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Biological experiments show that response properties of visual cortex have 
been considered to be sparse neuro-representation. Sparse coding has its origin in the 
study of visual neural network; it is a neural network method for finding a 
representation of multidimensional data in which each of the components of the 
representation is only rarely significantly active. Sparse code theory establishes a 
scientific quantitative link between the information processing mechanisms of visual 
neurons and the statistics of input visual stimuli, and provides an efficient tool to 
understand the neural information processing mechanisms. It has been applied in 
blind source separation, speech signal separation, image feature extraction; natural 
image denoising and pattern recognition. It has achieved many fruits and has 
important practical value.  
The sparse coding of natural image is an artificial neural network method, which 
can model the receptive fields of simple cells in the mammalian primary visual cortex 
in brain. The encoding realization for this method only depends on the statistical 
properties of natural perceptive information, regardless of the inherent properties of 
input. It is a self-adaptive signal statistical method. 
This thesis presents the theories and algorithms of Sparse Coding (SC) and 
explores its applications to the natural image feature extraction, image denoising. The 
main work of the author focuses on the following aspects. 
We give an overview of the status of research on SC. Introduce some SC-related 
knowledge: statistics and information theory. Introduce the statistical properties of 
natural scenes and its linear sparse coding. 
We study the typical algorithms of SC that have more influence at present and 
write program to implement these algorithms. In the experiments we combine 
standard sparse coding algorithm with Gabor filter to find an efficient coding of 
natural image. In addition we use sparse code shrinkage on coefficients to reduce the 
Gaussian noise. All experimental results show that sparse coding method that makes 
full use of natural image data in the high-order statistics gets an excellent analysis 
results. 
We also compare SC method with some traditional methods: PCA and Winner 
filter algorithm. The comparisons show SC method has better performance in image 
feature extraction and denoising. 
Research shows that natural image processing using SC method, which 
compares to traditional image processing methods based on theories of digital 
information processing and probability statistics, has unique advantages. It provides 
us a novel approach based on information processing for image processing. 
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( ) ( ) ( ),I b s c a b a ε= +⎡ ⎤∑⎣ ⎦                                 （1.2.1） 
这里 ( ) { }ijIbI = 为刺激图像的向量表达, ijI 是一幅图像中的一个象素， i ，
j ( )2 20,1, , ; 0,1, ,i N j M= =L L 是 LGN (侧膝体)层空间坐标变量； ( ) { }klscs = 为简
单细胞编码的向量表达， kls 为位于某个空间坐标上的编码值， k ，
l ( )1 10,1, , ; 0,1, ,k N l M= =L L 是视皮层空间坐标变量。 ( ) { }, ijkla a b a= 是简单细




，在视网膜和 LGN 内的神经节细胞只有 100 万个左右，而在
视觉皮层的 V1 区第四层有 5000 万个，视觉皮层的 V1 区第四层的细胞数大大超





























X x y x y S na= +∑ %                               （1.2.2） 
其中， ( , )X x y 表示一幅图像的灰度像素值，( , )x y 表示像素的坐标空间， ia 表示
模拟初级视觉系统 V1 区感受野特征基向量，它是特征基矩阵 1 2[ ], , , mA a a a= L
的第 i列向量；si 是随机稀疏系数矢量，表示对基图像的响应，对应主视皮层 V1
区简单细胞神经元的活动状态，它是系数矩阵 1 2 m[ s s ], , ,s s= L 第 i行行向量；n%
通常假设为高斯白噪声，并且n%远小于 AS 。根据式（1.2.2），自然图像的稀疏
编码目的就是找到一个线性基表达式，使得每一个子图像块能够以较少的非零系






X AS n= + %                                            （1.2.3） 
使用标准梯度下降算法最大化这个模型的似然对数可以实现 A的学习： 
( ) ( ) ( )
a a





i i i ii
p x s p s dsp x ⎡ ⎤∂ ∫∂ ⎣ ⎦Δ ∝ =
∂ ∂
        （1.2.4） 
上式中，符号 ⋅ 表示求数学期望； ( )ip s 表示随机系数的先验分布； ( )| a, ii ip x s 是
1.s=  2.s+ .ns+ +L  
1a 2a na  















系数条件密度。假设高斯噪声的方差为 nσ ，则 ( )| a, ii ip x s 的表达式为： 
( )
22


















                     （1.2.5） 
注意 ( )ip s 必须是一个稀疏分布。假设 ( ) ( )expi ip s f s
⎡ ⎤∝ −⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦
∑ ，函数 ( )if s 指定
随机变量正确的分布形式，如 ( )i if s s= 时， ( )ip s 就是 Laplace 密度函数。把式
（1.2.5）和 ( )ip s 的选择形式代入（1.2.4），则有： 
( )|a ,a Ti i i i ii i
i
X s s p x s dsX⎡ ⎤Δ ∝ −⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦
∑∫                      （1.2.6） 
根据（1.2.6），基函数的学习需要采用后验概率 ( )| ,a iip s X 。实际应用时，取后
验概率最大值作为一个标本，即令µ ( )arg max | a ,i i i Xs p s= 。 
系数分量的学习规则由对数后验概率 ( )ln | ,ai ip s X 对 is 求梯度得到： 





s X fs s
X
s σ
∂ ⎡ ⎤= = − −⎢ ⎥∂ ⎣ ⎦
∑&               （1.2.7） 
当 0is =& 时，可以求得µis ，从而得到基函数的学习规则。稀疏编码的整个学习过































































































算子，Sobel 算子、Prewitt 算子、Kirsch 算子和 Laplace 算子等。Prewitt、
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